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JANUARY 2020
YOUR COMMUNION FUND WORKING FOR YOU
In 2019 our Plains Family sent 81 Greeting Cards, 50 Flora Arrangements, and
15 Gift Cards to members who celebrated birthdays, anniversaries,
retirements, or who were ill, or needed our encouragement and our prayers or
who mourned loved ones and we made 5 Memorial Donations. We also
delivered 16 Poinsettias and sent 21 Christmas Cards.
Your donation given the first Sunday of each month as part of our Communion
observance funds this caring outreach.
Thank you for your continued generosity and support.
Barbara Axford,
Flowers & Cards

Tick Tock
I’m writing this in a state of shock,
Watching the clock—tick tock, tick tock,
Advancing, approaching, relentlessly,
A brand new year; Oh, can it be?
The calendar says the same thing, too;
Time races, vanishes for me; Boo hoo!
No, wait! If time flies, I’m having fun!
A year of fun! It’s gone! It’s done!

I now embrace the blur of time

Because it simply means that I’m
Too busy with pleasure, joy, delight
To mourn the passing days’ swift flight
So I’m wishing you fast, happy days,
Pleasuring you in myriad ways,
Filled with happiness and cheer,
Oh Happy, Happy Bright New Year!
By Joanna Fuchs
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PRAYER CONCERNS
To protect the privacy concerns of our families, friends, neighbours and church
family, it is requested that before names are submitted to the Pastor for prayer,
or are put on the Plain Facts prayer list, permission be sought and granted from
the individuals to be named, or from family members who have been given
express permission to speak on their behalf.
Cathy Tredenick
Eleanor House
Vince Melvin
Ashleigh & family
Jason Carnegie
Jill Coull
Ferne Jameson-Pell

Marilyn Cartwright
Dave & Janet Stewart
Michael Kingswood
Cannady Family
Sally Paul
Mary Underhill
Dick & Jim Ronald

Alma Hopkins
Ray Martin
Carol Maes
Neil
Janet & Dennis
Phil
Mabel Somerville

Heather Crafts
George & Betty Lidster
Karl Crocker
Jack & Noreena Satchell
Ellen Brekelmans’ family
Greg Lidster
Betty Graham

Sunday Scripture Readings
January 5-Epiphany
Matthew 2: 1 - 12
Isaiah 60: 1 - 6
Ephesians 3: 1 - 13

January 12-Baptism of Jesus
Matthew 3: 1 - 17
Acts 10: 34 - 43

January 26
It’s Your Choice Sunday

th

5
8th
10th
11th
12th
13th
16th
16th
16th

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
Nicholas Barrett
Justin Ralph
Gabrielle Noble
Noreena Satchell (94)
Gracie MacPherson
Briar Ruddock
Amy Dale
Marion Lammiman
Danielle Ralf

January 19
John 1: 29 - 42
1 Corinthians 1: 1 - 9

February 2
Matthew 5: 1 - 12
Micah 6: 1 - 8

17th
22nd
22nd
24th
27th
28th
29th

Martin Rust
Courtney Axford
Mary Wilson
Andrew Johnson
Linda Cummings
Julie Robins
Sherry Graham

Volunteers are welcomed for coffee/tea preparation before the service and also
for cleaning up afterwards if that time frame is more convenient for you.
Guidance and assistance will be provided, if requested.
Please sign the list on the church bulletin board located by the office.

If it is 0 degrees today and is supposed to be twice as cold tomorrow, how cold will it be?
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EVENTS FOR JANUARY
Jan 05 Sun 10:00 A.M.
Jan 08 Wed 8:30 A.M.

Sunday Service - Communion Sunday
After 8's Breakfast - Sunset Cafe

Jan 12 Sun 10:00 A.M.
Jan 13 Mon 9:30 - 3:00

Sunday Service
Plains “Knotty Quilters” Commence quilting in Oak Hall. All crafters
welcome - bring your own projects. Bring your own lunch.

Jan 19 Sun 10:00 A.M.
Jan 20 Mon 9:30 - 3:00

Sunday Service
Plains “Knotty Quilters” quilting in Oak Hall. All crafters welcome bring your own projects. Bring your own lunch.

Jan 26 Sun 10:00 A.M.

Sunday Service - “It’s Your Choice! Sunday” - Malcolm Rust’s topic:
“What should our attitude be to those of other faiths? Convert?”
Food Bank Sunday
Plains “Knotty Quilters” quilting in Oak Hall. All crafters welcome bring your own projects. Bring your own lunch.

Jan 27 Mon

9:30 - 3:00

Feb 02 Sun 10:00 A.M.
Feb 03 Mon 9:30 - 3:00

Sunday Service - Communion Sunday
Plains “Knotty Quilters” quilting in Oak Hall. All crafters welcome bring your own projects. Bring your own lunch.

Feb 09 Sun 10:00 A.M.
11:30 A.M.

Sunday Service - following the service, bring-your-own-lunch, followed
Annual Congregational Meeting.

OUR DONATIONS:
The amount of money donated for CHRISTMAS CARE at the Soup and Sandwich
Lunch on December 1 was $431.00. At the Ladies Aid Christmas Pot Luck Lunch on
December 10, several bags of feminine and personal hygiene products were donated
to ST. THOMAS/ELGIN FOOD BANK (CARING CUPBOARD) as well as $34.00
cash.
The amount of money donated for DESTINATION CHURCH SCHOOL
LUNCH PROGRAM at the Sunday School Pageant on December 14 was $232.00.

2020 ST. THOMAS/ELGIN FOOD BANK
SUNDAYS (Caring Cupboard Sundays)

Please mark these dates on your calendar:......
January 26
May 3
September 20
November 15

An optimist stays up until midnight to see the new year in. A pessimist stays up to make sure the old year
leaves.
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Plains Church notes 24 November 2019
Everyone sang, “When he cometh…to make up his jewels” before Pastor Margaret Bell told the children how it came to be
written for children in 1856 by Wm Cushing, a Sunday school teacher. He knew that like precious gems, children are special
to God. She asked that we all try and see those who are “different” as being special to God.
Flowers in the sanctuary were in loving memory of Betty Jones and Karen Rewbotham and given by their families. Martin
Proulx and his team were applauded for the new website that is up-and-running. Betty Rewbotham and Vera Martin took
part in the service. Bible readings were shared by Joanne O’Drowsky, Ross Woodhouse, Malcolm Rust and John Gibbons.
George Martyn (Jr) and Simone are said to be ecstatic about the birth of Isabel, another grandchild for George and Pat
Martyn. Floyd Axford’s 80th birthday will be celebrated at the CASO station on Saturday afternoon 30 November.
Christians may well be discouraged. Violence, greed, deception, anger and selfishness seem the order of the day. We try
and make sense of what is happening but these are scary times. Attendance and interest in spiritual things seem to be on
the decline. People claim to be spiritual and not religious. They say, you don’t have to attend church to be a Christian. Even
our faith heroes became discouraged at times. (Remember, however that in other parts of the world Christian churches
are still growing.) On this “Your Choice Sunday”, John Gibbons asks, “When Jesus returns, will he find faith on the earth?”
(Luke 18:1-8).
It’s normal to be discouraged. Some people will not change in spite of our good efforts. It has always been that way and
always will be. God wants justice, peace and love to prevail as much as we do. The spirit of God is at work in the world
promoting justice, forgiveness, peace, hope and love. Our faith challenge is not to give up. To keep praying and working
until Jesus returns.
Malcolm Rust
Sunday, December 15, 2019
The church service took the form
of the Sunday School Pageant.
This was a Christmas Play “What
Child is This? The Ultimate Reveal
Party” written and directed by
Leena Sibley.
In addition to the children on stage
performing, the congregation took
part by singing O Little Town of
Bethlehem, What Child Is This, and
Joy to the World at appointed
times throughout the play.
The choir was also involved, and
sang Emmanuel, Emmanuel,
directed and accompanied by Amy
Dale at the piano.
Acrobatics, a vocal solo,
pantomime and children roaming,
and prancing throughout the congregation were also instrumental in the presentation. With those in the congregation
waving small bars of glowing yellow lights everyone sang the finale -- This Little Light of Mine, followed by enthusiastic
applause. Thank you to all who worked so very hard on this outstanding production.
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Following the Sunday School Pageant,
four very deserving women were
recognized for their outstanding service
and dedication to Plains Church.
Shirley Dale made presentations to Sherry
Graham and Amy Dale for their
outstanding, volunteer musical roles.
Pastor Margaret Bell made a presentation
to Shirley Dale for her long hours of
dedication to the financial health of the
church.
Shirley Dale made a presentation to Pastor
Bell for her thirty years of leadership, love
and humour to our congregation.

Sherry Graham, Pastor Margaret Bell, Shirley Dale, Amy Dale
4th Sunday of advent, 22 December 2019
Faith and Larry Seabrook lit the Fourth candle of Advent, the candle of Love, as we completed our Advent journey and
anticipated the celebration of Christmas. Pastor Margaret Bell showed the children the church's tool box and spoke of
the tools that Jesus would have learned to use in his father's carpentry shop. He mended and made furniture,
agricultural tools and other items for people. Later in his life he was to mend people and make them better.
Pastor Bell reminded them of words spoken by *Mister Rogers, "We live in a world in which we need to share
responsibility. It's easy to say "It's not my child, not my community, not my world, not my problem." Then there are
those who see the need and respond. I consider those people my heroes." He was an American television personality,
musician, puppeteer, writer, producer, and Presbyterian minister. He was the creator and host of the preschool
television series Mister Rogers' Neighborhood.
Joanne O'Drowsky and Daniel Dale shared the reading of the nativity story from Matthew's Gospel. Then Pastor Bell,
story-teller "par excellence" transported us all into the experience of Joseph as he learned of Mary's pregnancy.
Tempted to respond in temper, with shame and sorrow, a dream changed his mind and he woke with an overwhelming
sense of love for Mary and the child she was carrying. "Yes, I will call him Jesus".
The service of worship concluded with the commission: "In love we were born, we live, we received, we give, we love,
we serve and we kneel. In love we grieve, we hurt, we heal. In love we are held, we belong all of our living tuned to
Love's song. (Adapted from Karen MacNeill, Gathering)
Malcolm Rust

WARNING:
This woman is a QUILTER!
She actually enjoys cutting up perfectly good
fabric into little pieces AND THEN sewing them
back together again FOR FUN!!!
And she is not alone.....
The Plains Knotty Quilters meet each Monday morning in Oak Hall at 9:30 a.m.during the Winter months.
Other crafters are welcome to bring knitting, crocheting, rug hooking, etc. and join in the fellowship and
conversation. B.Y.O.L. (Bring your own lunch) The party breaks up around 3:00 p.m.

Pastor’s Page
2019 has come and departed and we have entered a new year and new decade. 2020 is a leap
year, also, so we have an extra day to live, love, make history and make good. Oh yes, we’ll
make our share of mistakes, too. But since it is brand new year and the time of year for
resolutions, let us resolve to be even more positive, grateful, hopeful and helpful than last year!
Before we leave 2019 completely to the history books, I want to thank the congregation for the
generous and kind monetary Christmas gift which I received on December 15. I am also grateful
for the Christmas cards, gifts, well wishes and hugs which I received from many people. Your
love, prayers and words of encouragement help to sustain me in this ministry that we share.
Thank you!
Soon we will be seeing some changes to the inner sanctum, so to speak, of our church building.
The church sanctuary will get a face lift, with some patching and painting of walls, brick wall
removal, and monitors added to enhance our worship experience. For some reason, our hymn
books are getting heavier, so projecting the words of hymns on monitors should alleviate that
discomfort. Hymnbooks will remain in the pews for those who like to read the notes.
The sound will also be enhanced by some new microphones. We are hoping to put speakers in
the Oak Hall so that we will be able to use Oak Hall for overflow if a service or event taxes our
seating capacity in the sanctuary. We are grateful to the Trustees and our happy helpers for
doing much of the planning and the labor.
2020 is the l90th Anniversary of the founding of the Plains Church. That’s a significant number,
especially in these times. How thankful we are for our members and adherents, young and young
at heart who joyfully gather to worship, serve, teach, learn, sing, pray and play so that God’s love
might be spread into our community and beyond!
When people come, whether they are newcomers, or family from afar who visit, they remark on
the warmth and friendliness that they find in our church. A chain is no stronger than its weakest
link and we’re blessed to have no weak links when it comes to being warm and welcoming!
Let’s continue to share ourselves generously and kindly, not only among ourselves but as we
leave our worship time to raise or support our families, be good neighbors and contribute how
we can, to causes greater than ourselves in our community and world.

I’m grateful that I’ve been part of the story of this church’s ministry for three decades. What I
have learned about ministry, in the main was gained from interacting with the people and
families of this church. When I was called to Plains in l990 I was taking part in a new
experiment, a new adventure of faith. Part of that experiment and adventure for Plains was
taking on a full- time pastor and leaving behind the financial security of a two-point charge
relationship. The other part of that adventure was hiring a woman preacher, newly graduated
from Seminary and somewhat ‘green’. (Thankfully, green is my favorite colour!) Those were
two big risks but the church family trusted God, each other and…trusted in a woman preacher
from Jerseyville. God is good! What we share together is rare and I try to not take you or our
relationship for granted. There are very, very few ministers who have remained in one pastorate
for their entire career. Several years ago, I was approached by a representative from my home
church’s Association who wanted to know if I was ready for a move. I told him ‘No’ and when
he tried to persuade me to consider a move, I said, “Why would I leave the best church ever?”
He had no response to that! If I had another chance to have that same conversation today, I
would answer just the same way.
So, we walk together into a brand new year together, trusting God, and one another to lead us
deeper into the life of faith and Christian service. 2020 will hold its share of challenges and
struggles, celebrations, tears and successes. But we will lean on each other and the God who sent
Jesus to be our Emmanuel (God with us) who has always been with us. To quote a common
reply from George, our warm and friendly Head Usher: “Good Deal!”
Blessings & Love,

